
Adult Faith Development Hybrid Renaissance Module: Find 

Out More 

There is a wealth of resources available from LifelongFaith Associates, the organization 
founded by John Roberto.  Take the time to explore the website http://www.lifelongfaith.com/ to 
discover the many facets of their work – children and youth, multigenerational, families, and 
much more.  Here are just some of the adult faith resources: 
 
The Future of Adult Faith Formation 2015 National Symposium 
From October 1-3, 2015 over 100 faith formation leaders from across the U.S. and Canada 
(including Gail Forsyth-Vail, Adult Programs Director of the UUA’s Faith Development Office) 
gathered in Connecticut to explore the future of adult faith formation at a symposium convened 
by LifelongFaith Associates. The participants were guided through a scenario planning process 
to create four scenarios for the future of adult faith formation in congregations and to design 
strategies for using the scenarios to design new initiatives and projects in adult faith 
formation. On this webpage you will find: 

1. Summary Report of the Symposium - presents the four scenarios with strategies 
2. A Guide to Envisioning the Future of Adult Faith Formation - presents the four 

scenarios with strategies for using the scenarios in designing adult faith formation. 
3. Facilitating an Adult Faith Formation Scenario Process - provides the Symposium 

process in a PowerPoint presentation that you can use to facilitate an adult faith 
formation symposium process in your faith community or denomination, as well as 
a guide to developing scenarios and examples of the scenario process in action, 
including the Faith Formation 2020 scenario planning process.  

4. Symposium Documents - provides all of the reports from work of the Symposium 

Special Journal Issue: Seasons of Adult FD (58 pgs) 
 
Book: The Seasons of Adult Faith Formation edited by John Roberto 

The Seasons of Adult Faith Formation provides leaders with a deeper understanding of 
adulthood today, a vision of twenty-first century adult faith formation, and the tools 
and processes for designing faith formation for all the seasons of adulthood. The book’s 
chapters include: 

1. Faith Formation for All the Seasons of Adulthood—John Roberto 
2. The Development of Modern Adult Education and Faith Formation—Ed Gordon 
3. Young Adulthood—Kyle Oliver 
4. Midlife Adulthood—Jim Merhaut 
5. Mature Adulthood—Janet Schaeffler 
6. Older Adulthood—Dorothy Linthicum 
7. Spiritual Transformation for Adult Faith Formation—Tom Zanzig 
8. Developing Adult Faith Formation Programming—John Roberto 
9. Designing Twenty-First Century Adult Faith Formation—John Roberto 

  

http://www.lifelongfaith.com/
http://www.lifelongfaith.com/2015-adult-faith-formation-symposium.html
http://www.lifelongfaith.com/uploads/5/1/6/4/5164069/future_of_adult_faith_formation_scenarios__summary_report_.pdf
http://www.lifelongfaith.com/uploads/5/1/6/4/5164069/guide_to_the_future_of_adult_faith_formation__winter_2016_lifelong_faith_journal_.pdf
http://www.lifelongfaith.com/2015-adult-faith-formation-symposium.html
http://www.lifelongfaith.com/uploads/5/1/6/4/5164069/seasons_of_aff_-_journal_special_issue.pdf
http://www.lifelongfaith.com/store/p25/The_Seasons_of_Adult_Faith_Formation.html


 


